Initial Fall Play Starts Friday

By Jim Flanagan

Bellevue’s “Ring Around the Rose,” the first ASU student production of the fall season, will be a feature attraction for certain time this winter. The play is scheduled for Dec. 10-12 at 8 p.m. in the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium. A group of Idaho Debaters dons white suits,DR. 1957

Gamma Phi Qua beatened With 20 Sick, Shocked Outbreaks Fill Infirmary

A spreading disease, locally referred to as flu, is spreading rapidly on university campuses. Students in the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium were among those who reported feeling sick. Students reported feeling sick and feverish. Some students wore face masks while others wore surgical masks. The disease, known as influenza, is highly contagious and can be transmitted through respiratory droplets.

Cheerleaders Try Out Tonight At 7

Tryouts for two new male cheerleaders will be held at 8 p.m. in the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium. The Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium is located at the corner of 10th and State Streets, across from the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium. All male students interested in trying out for the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium are encouraged to attend.

180 Campus Guests, Officials See Farmhouse Installation

Idaho’s 15th National Chapter

Installation of Farmhouse as national chapter of the national Farmhouse fraternity was held in Idaho Falls on Saturday night. The installation was held at the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium, located at the corner of 10th and State Streets, across from the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium. All members of the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium are encouraged to attend.

Idaho Debaters Face CU Team

On October 29

Two Idaho students have been selected to represent the University of Idaho in a debate against Colorado University on Friday night. The debate will be held at the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium, located at the corner of 10th and State Streets, across from the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium. All members of the Idaho Union Fine Arts Auditorium are encouraged to attend.

Library Opening Dates Tentatively For Oct. 21-23

Library opening dates tentatively for Oct. 21-23 were announced by the University of Idaho. The library will open on October 21, 22, and 23. The library will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on all three days. The library will be closed on October 24.

FLU TOLL CLIMBS PAST SIXY MARK
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Campus Capers

'Satchmo' To Be Missed In Rock Roll Show

By JOE PLANAS

Missilemen of college radio will receive a sad notification today in the "Hour of Fame," when it is announced that New Orleans' own, Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong, Jr. will miss this month's show. The artist of jazz, who is one of the creators of today's show, is now touring other cities throughout the world.

Loud "Stompin" Armstrong orated at the University of Idaho on Wednesday evening to play for his fans, what he will be doing until about 1950. The announcement of the tour will strike a blow to the campus radio station, which is known as "The Hour of Fame." The program is a monthly show for which Armstrong is the only featured performer.

Jill Golden's Campeyaging

'Sputnik' Shakes Government; Fuel Bug Picks Up Steam

"Sputnik," the Russian satellite that is circulating over our heads at something like 16,000 miles per hour, has apparently initiated a worldwide interest in this type of civilization as suggested by a silver eye that emits an hourglass on the launching of the satellite.

When the minute wrist watch wind used the blackness of the sky, everyone who has seen the launching of the satellite issue an appeal to the government to do something about the situation.

The President of the Soviet Union ordered the launching of the satellite to be kept secret, but the satellite is a separate entity and cannot be kept secret.

The President of the United States, however, has been ordered to make a public statement about the situation.

Sam's Barber Shop

Ward Paint & Hardware Co.

FOR ALL SPORTS AND HARDWARE

THE FINEST IN PAINTS TOO

404 So. Main

Ph. TU 2-1221

Ward Paint & Hardware Co.

Guaranteed Used Cars

'52 LINCOLN

BEAUTIFUL CARS! AFFORDABLE PRICES!

Evelyn Williams, Evelyn Seal, Halcie Wilkens.

A luxury car to top off.

 warp $1,250

This Week Special $995.00

For flowers always greenhouse fresh, for corsages always correctly styled to color and form, for roses or other flowers always expressing your deepest sentiment in the way words will not suffice.

SCOTT'S FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSES

J. A. & VIOLET COLES

PU. TU 5-1257

Queen City Printing

In Stop for All Your Printing Needs

Commercial - Professional - Social

Pamphlets - Dance Programs

Business Forms - Labels

Posters & Cards - Weddings

314 S. Washington

Ph. PH 3-871

The Brush Look

in Penney Suburbs

Centers of ink, water, wind, and selfie-um'-mail medicine are available in a multitude of places.

The brush look is the latest trend in the fashion industry.

The Brush Look

in Penney Suburbs

19.95

Write Free

To Mrs. Sara Smith

For the love of the child who

sees in every face a story of

the war years.

Margaret Steen

Johnny Wilson

The Brush Look

19.95

Write Free

To Mrs. Sara Smith

For the love of the child who

sees in every face a story of

the war years.

Margaret Steen

Johnny Wilson
Sweet 2 Cups League Today Crowned
Delta-Tekes To Clash Today
Wills Sweet Ball 2 won the League IV Touch Football championship yesterday morning by taking a forfeit from Wills Sweet Ball 1, which was scheduled to play in the finals. Wills Sweet Ball 2, with a score of 54-0, earned the right to face Delta-Tekes in the finals.

Harriers Crush Cougars
In Cross Country Opener
Harriers started their bid for a second straight undefeated season with a victory over Cougars. The Harriers dominated the race, scoring 18 points, while Cougars scored 40.

Moscov Bar Shopper
CALL V. 3-7311
211 S. Main

ANNOUNCING
VERN'S NEW PREMIUM PLAGUE
Valuable Premiums
ABSOLUTELY FREE
We're giving away Sinking Moccasin, Dues, Baskets, Cookware, Journeys, and many other valuable high-quality items. Includes your very own Stump Planes and Wrench. Free to the first 100 respondents who mail in this offer. Limit one per household. For your Stump Plane and Wrench, mail to VERN'S NEW PREMIUM PLAGUE, 123 Main Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83402.